Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Acute aortic syndrome (AAS) is a life threatening condition that subsumes acute aortic dissection (AAD), intramural hematoma (IMH), and penetrating aortic ulcer (PAU) [1] . In-hospital mortality can be as high as 68% within the first 2 d after admission [2] . Recent advances in medical imaging and treatment have further emphasized the importance of rapid and accurate assessment of suspected AAS. In this emergency setting, computed tomography angiography (CTA) is today's benchmark modality [3] . Although detection of an IMH might profoundly influence therapeutic decision-making compared to classic AAD, it is often missed in CT scans of patients with AAS. Thus changes to the routinely performed biphasic CTA protocol with an arterial and a venous acquisition seem necessary. The aim of this study was therefore to assess the potential benefit of a CTA protocol that includes an additional unenhanced acquisition added to contrast-enhanced scans in the diagnostic pathway of patients with AAS. The focus was on the impact on the detectability of IMH in particular. Moreover, we aimed at working out the morphological characteristics of the different entities of AAS (i.e., AAD, IMH, and PAU) as well as the prevalence of related complications (e.g., aortic root subadventitial hematoma and branch vessel involvement).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
This retrospective cohort study was performed after approval by the institutional review board. CTA examinations of patients with clinically suspected AAS, who had been referred by the emergency department for aortic CTA, were screened. In the surveyed period of 33 mo, 103 aortic CTA scans had been conducted for the indication of AAS in our radiological department.
Scan protocol
Scans were acquired at a 128-slice CT scanner (Somatom Definition AS+, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany). No electrocardiography (ECG)-gating was used. Iodinated contrast agent (IMERON 300, Bracco Imaging, Milan, Italy) was applied by a contrast media injector (ohio tandem, Ulrich medical, Ulm, Germany) injecting 100 mL at a flow of 5 mL/s over an antecubital vein via a 18G cannula. We used a potentially triphasic CT protocol consisting of first an unenhanced spiral acquisition of the entire aorta. Secondly, an arterial CTA of the entire aorta was performed. Bolus timing was done using "care bolus" technique with the region of interest (ROI) within the ascending aorta with a threshold of 120 Hounsfield units (HU). If AAS was detected in the arterial phase, a venous phase scan was performed with a delay of 90 s after injection start. The scanning volume of all acquisitions reached from the aortic arch down to the groin.
Image analysis
CT images were digitally reviewed in a Picture archiving and communication system (PACS; IMPAX EE, Agfa HealthCare GmbH, Bonn). To visually delineate and locate AAD, IMH, PAU, and related complications predefined morphological criteria were applied. AAD was identified by findings like an intimal flap and a double lumen in the contrast-enhanced scans [4, 5] . If present, the extent of dissection was determined and the Stanford classification system [6] was used according to involvement of the ascending aorta. Moreover, the true lumen of an AAD was distinguished from the false lumen by characteristic features as outer wall calcifications, differences in the caliber of the lumina, the beak sign or the cobweb sign. An essential part of the assessment of the false lumen was to identify a possible partial or total thrombosis by measuring the radiodensity of both lumina in predefined slices in the following regions of the aorta: (1) ascending aorta at the level of the main pulmonary artery; (2) aortic arch; (3) descending aorta at the level of the main pulmonary artery; (4) abdominal aorta at the level of the superior mesenteric artery origin; and (5) abdominal aorta above the bifurcation.
In AAD, radiodensity of both lumina in all acquired phases was measured by placing and adjusting a ROI into the true and false lumen respectively. The radiodensity was recorded as the mean value for each region and phase in HU. In a second step, the discrepancy in density between the true and false lumen was calculated for each region and phase, separately.
Likewise, morphological criteria were applied to identify an IMH. These lesions feature a crescentic, high-attenuating (60-70 HU) region of thickening of the aortic wall on non-contrast CT. The lesions apparently exhibit no enhancement in relation to the aortic lumen on contrast-enhanced scans. An intimal flap is not present. Analogously to AAD, the Stanford classification system was used to classify IMH. Its radiodensity was measured and the discrepancy in density between the wall hematoma and the aortic lumen was calculated and processed for each region and phase separately. The extent or amount of complications related to AAD or IMH like dissections and occlusions of branch vessels, ischemia of abdominal organs, aneurysmal dilatation, aortic rupture, and aortic root subadventitial hematoma were studied in this work as well. The ten evaluated branch vessels were: (1) brachiocephalic trunk; (2) left common carotid artery; (3) left subclavian artery; (4) celiac trunk; (5) superior mesenteric artery; (6) inferior mesenteric artery; (7) renal arteries, left and right; and (8) common iliac arteries, left and right.
For every scan the radiation exposure was measured by the CT dose-length product (DLP; in mGy*cm) which was found in the corresponding DICOM-Header. Gender and age of the study patients was stored and processed.
Statistical analysis
All data were first collected on standardized and anonymized data collection sheets and later transferred into an Excel-file (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, United States) and SPSS (IBM, Armonk, United States) for statistical analysis. Prior to the comparison of continuous variables in different groups, chi-square test was used to confirm or rule out normal distribution. Since all of the tested groups revealed nonGaussian distribution, the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was used to evaluate differences. P < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
One-hundred-three patients had been diagnosed with aortic dissection or IMH. After the exclusion of those individuals who had chronic aortic dissection (n = 9) or a history of aortic surgery (n = 38) the resulting study cohort consisted of 56 individuals with first diagnosis of AAS (19 women; mean age 66.6 years, range 35-88 years, Figure  1 and Table 1 ). Among all patients diagnosed with AAS, 76.8% of patients were diagnosed with AAD compared to 23.2% with IMH. PAU was not found in our cohort. There was no significant percentage-difference of Stanford classification between AAD and IMH (P = 1). Age between AAD and IMH patients (P = 0.548) as well as between Stanford A and B (P = 0.650) patients did not differ significantly (Table 1) .
Radiation dose
Radiation exposure as well as the share the unenhanced acquisition adds to the examination is depicted in Table 2 . There was a higher mean radiation exposure of triphasic (2737.2 mGy*cm) compared to biphasic CT scans (2134.6 mGy*cm).
Characterization of dissection and IMH
Extent and boundaries: Two data sets were excluded as the distal boundary of the AAD/IMH was not within the scan volume. In 31.5%, AAD and IMH were limited to the thoracic aorta. In contrast to IMH, which never involved the iliac arteries, AAD extended into the iliac arteries in 36.6% ( Figure 2 ). Anatomic features such as kinking of the aorta, aortic bifurcation or aneurysm detained a distal progression of AAD and IMH in 41.5% and 53.8%, respectively (P = 0.528, Figure 3 ).
True and false lumen:
In Stanford A AAD, in 95.8% the false lumen was located in the dextrolateral quadrant of the ascending aorta. Stanford A IMH was most frequently found in the sinistrolateral quadrant (57.1%). In the aortic arch, the false lumen and IMH mainly involved the anterior, caudal and posterior quadrant, less frequently they involved the ostia of the supraaortic branches. In Stanford A AAD, the false lumen of the descending thoracic and suprarenal abdominal aorta was predominantly present in the sinistrolateral and dorsal quadrant. In Stanford B AAD, there was only a slight predominance for the dorsal and dextrolateral quadrant. At the level of the renal arteries the false lumen was more often found on the right than the left side (right: Stanford A: 73.9%; Stanford B: 52.6%; left: A: 30.4%; B: 42.1%). In the infrarenal portion of the aorta, there was no significant difference in the position of the false lumen between Stanford A and B (dextroposterior). In the descending thoracic and abdominal aorta, IMH showed no predominance of location.
Involvement of branch vessels:
Six data sets were excluded as an assessment of all ten predefined branch vessels was not possible. Branch vessel involvement was only 38.5% in IMH compared to 75.7% in AAD (P = 0.012). In 46% at least two branch vessels and in 20% at least four branch vessels were involved. In 34% there was no branch vessel and in one case (2%) seven branch vessels affected. In AAD there were a total of 225 branch vessels involved (A: 137; B: 88 
Density measurements
In the arterial phase the radiodensity of the patent false lumen of the thoracic aorta was comparable to that of the true lumen, while in the abdominal aorta the radiodensity in the patent false lumen was lower (on average more than 100 HU difference) than in the true lumen (Figure 4 and Figure 5 ). In the unenhanced and venous acquisitions 241 the radiodensity of the patent false lumen was comparable to that of the true lumen. A false lumen thrombosis resulted in higher radiodensity in the false lumen for the unenhanced acquisitions and lower densities in the arterial and venous phases. IMH had a lower radiodensity compared to the vessel lumen within the arterial and venous phases. In the unenhanced acquisition the radiodensity of the IMH was higher than the adjacent lumen in any of the regions of the aorta in which it occurred ( Figure 6 ). Differences in radiodensity between true lumen and IMH as well as true lumen and thrombosed false lumen, respectively, were only significant in the unenhanced acquisition (P = 0.035). In these patients pericardial effusion was present in 80%. In two cases there was pulmonary hemorrhage present. The subadventitial hematoma was hypodense in contrast enhanced scans compared to the lumen of the vessel (average HU differences arterial: 436 HU, venous 109 HU) while in non-contrast scans it was hyperdense (average HU difference -13 HU). Pericardial effusion was significantly more frequent in Stanford A lesions (P = 0.011). There was no significant difference in the occurrence of pleural effusion/hemothorax between Stanford A and B (P = 0.357). Abdominal aortic aneurysm was more frequent in Stanford B dissections (66.7%). Bleeding or rupture occurred in four Stanford B cases. Although less frequent in IMH, branch vessel involvement was the most frequent complication with 66% in total. Ischemia of abdominal organs was found in 18.2% with kidneys being the most often affected (12.5%).
Complications and secondary findings
DISCUSSION
When contemplating the assumption that a multiphasic CTA protocol adding a nonenhanced acquisition significantly improves the detectability of AAD and IMH there is the dimension of fast and accurate visualization and that of radiation protection that has to be evaluated. In this respect, this study shows that the radiodensity of the true lumen and the false lumen of AAD do not differ significantly in contrastenhanced scans. On the contrary, unenhanced acquisitions featured a highattenuating region of thickening of the aortic wall with a significant density difference between the IMH and the adjacent lumen in the range of 5 HU up to 21 HU for all examined regions of the aorta. A differentiation between IMH and a thrombosed false lumen was possible due to the significantly higher contrast between IMH and adjacent lumen compared to thrombotic material and adjacent lumen (P = 0.035). While the mere figures might seem rather small, the reason for the resulting critical improvement in the visualisation of the potentially life-threatening entity IMH can be found in the way windowing is possible if no contrast agent is used. By lowering the window level and narrowing the window width, the interpreting physician is able to zero in on those aspects that are of diagnostic value. While the arterial phase is essential for the delineation of pathognomonic findings like an intimal flap and a double lumen [7] and the venous acquisitions facilitate the assessment of the patency of the false lumen as well as a possible ischemia of the abdominal organs, adding an unenhanced acquisition of the thoracic aorta should be used whenever an AAS is suspected. In this study we were able to identify 13 IMH and 5 aortic root subadventitial hematomas and to distinguish both these entities from a false lumen thrombosis. This would not have been possible without the data of the unenhanced scan. The diagnosis of an IMH might profoundly influence the therapeutic decision- making compared to classic aortic dissection. First of all, IMH has a higher rate of rupture as compared to AAD [8] . Research groups around the world have argued about the right treatment of IMH. According to Tsai et al [9] , similar to Stanford type A and B aortic dissection, surgery is advocated in patients with Stanford type A IMH and initial medical therapy in patients with type B IMH. On the contrary, a study conducted by Song et al [10] showed acceptable outcomes of a policy of urgent surgery for unstable Stanford type A IMH patients and initial medical treatment for stable patients with surgery for complications. In 2014 the European Society of Cardiology issued a guideline [11] . In accordance with this guideline, "emergency surgery of IMH is indicated in complicated cases with pericardial effusion (in this study present in type A: 71.4%, B: 0%), periaortic hematoma (in this study present in: type A: 42.9%, B: 0.0%), or large aneurysms [in this study present in (AAA): type A: 0.0%, B: 50.0%]. Surgery within 24 h after diagnosis is required in most of Stanford type A IMH. In elderly patients or those with significant comorbidities, initial medical treatment may be a reasonable option. Medical treatment is the initial approach to Stanford type B IMH. Endovascular therapy or surgery has the same indications as type B aortic dissection. While there might still be debate about the treatment that is clinically indicated if an IMH is detected, the importance of a rapid and accurate detection and assessment of potentially life-threatening complications is out of doubt. Nonetheless the ALARA principle ("as low as reasonably achievable") dictates a limitation of the patients' radiation exposure. Our data indicate that adding an unenhanced acquisition to a biphasic CT scan does, as expected, increase the radiation exposure, but to a moderate degree of only 22% to the total radiation dose. Therefore the risk of overlooking an IMH or aortic root subadventitial hematomata seems to be grossly disproportionate to the benefit of a reduction in radiation exposure. In our opinion the added radiation dose of a triphasic protocol is reasonable and can easily be justified. The data of this study substantiate the common perception that an IMH is a more circumscript thoracic pathology that rarely affects the abdominal aorta. This finding allowed us to further adjust our CTA protocol and operating procedures in a way that reduces the patients' radiation exposure while maintaining most of the benefits the unenhanced acquisition offers. In cases in which there is no clinical suspicion of an abdominal involvement we now limit the unenhanced scan to the thoracic aorta, lowering the radiation exposure.
The 56 cases diagnosed with AAS would translate into an incidence of about 8.9/100000 a year if the population of Lübeck [12] is regarded as the hinterland of our department of radiology and nuclear medicine. This figure is considerably higher than the 2.9/100000/year incidence found in literature [2] . Studies based on the International Registry of Acute Aortic Dissections have found about 6.3% of AAS to be IMH [13] . In our cohort the prevalence was as high as 23.2%. This discrepancy partly originates from the study design and the selection process of the study cohort which excluded about 46% of patients with AAS because of a chronic aortic dissection or a history of aortic surgery. As many IMH evolve into an AAD Adding an unenhanced acquisition to a biphasic computed tomography (CT) scan does, as expected, increase radiation exposure, however to a moderate degree. On average the unenhanced acquisition contributes only about 22% to the total radiation dose of a triphasic CT scan. DLP: Dose-length product.
there might be a selection bias due to the small study cohort as well. However, one might also suggest that IMH has often been overseen if the utilized CTA protocol misses a focus on detection of even small IMH. Therefore, adding an unenhanced scan to the CTA is suggested.
Limitations
Although the screened cohort of 868 individuals was sizable, the resulting study cohort on which our data is based (n = 56) is not. Figure 5 Density measurements, differences. Density differences between true and false lumen/intramural hematoma (IMH) in arterial, venous and unenhanced phase of (A) thoracic and (B) abdominal aorta. Differences in radiodensity between true lumen and IMH as well as true lumen and thrombosed false lumen, respectively, were only significant in the unenhanced acquisition (P = 0.035). IMH: Intramural hematoma.
Figure 6
Figure 6 Acute intramural hematoma. Triphasic computed tomography angiography with an acute intramural hematoma (IMH) type Stanford A in the ascending and descending aorta. The unenhanced scan (U) shows a hyperdense wall thickening compared to the lumen (arrows). In the arterial (A) and venous (V) phase of the enhanced scans, the IMH con not be differentiated from a thrombotic layer.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
The life-threatening condition of an intramural hematoma (IMH) is often missed on routinely performed contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT) angiographies (CTA) in patients with suspected acute aortic syndrome (AAS).
Research motivation
To optimize the CT protocol for AAS.
Research objectives
To assess the potential benefit of a CTA protocol that includes an additional unenhanced acquisition added to contrast-enhanced scans in the diagnostic pathway of patients with AAS.
Research methods
Aortic CTA of patients with suspected AAS were retrospectively evaluated for acute aortic dissection, IMH, or penetrating aortic ulcer. The spiral CTA protocol consisted of an unenhanced acquisition and an arterial phase. If AAS was detected, a venous phase (delay, 90 s) was added. Images were evaluated for the presence and extent of aortic pathologies, and related complications.
Research results
23% of patients with AAS had an IMH. There was no significant difference in the involvement of the ascending aorta or the average age between dissection and IMH. Only the unenhanced acquisitions showed a significant density difference between the adjacent lumen and the IMH. Subadventitial hematoma involving the pulmonary trunk was present in five patients.
Research conclusions
IMH is a common and difficult to detect entity of AAS. An additional unenhanced acquisition within an aortic CTA protocol facilitates the detection of IMH.
Research perspectives
The results underline the importance of a triphasic CTA as standard diagnostic procedure in patients with suspected AAS.
